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Abstract
The present work attempts at quantifying the
effects of using slats on the inner part of a mod-
ern multi-MW rotor as a post-fix to increase
power production. In the process of doing this,
the main behavior of the underlying physics is
illuminated using a simplified BEM approach,
and the effect of the lift and drag forces on lo-
cal and integral power production and thrust is
shown in a clear way. Two different methods (a
BEM based and a free wake lifting line method)
for determining angles of attack and lift coeffi-
cients corresponding to a specific loading on
the inner part of the rotor are shown, and the
results are compared. For the design of the
slats, a 2D CFD based optimization approach
is shown, and the final results from the algo-
rithm for four specific inner airfoil sections on
the multi-MW rotor is shown. Finally, the im-
pact of the alteration of the airfoil section force
characteristics are shown in the design point
using both a BEM based and a free wake lifting
line method, and BEM based results are used
to asses the effects of the addition of the slats
on the annual energy production.
1 Introduction
Recent aerodynamic investigations [1] have
shown that the rotational effects neglected in
the standard Blade Element Momentum (BEM)
theory cause a less than optimal power pro-
duction due to a too low loading on the inner
part of the rotor if the rotor is designed using
standard BEM theory. The additional loading
needed should counterbalance the increased
pressure jump over the rotor disc due to the
rotation of the wake after the rotor. Since most
tools for rotor design are based on the standard
BEM formulation, a rotor designed for maxi-
mum energy yield with these tools will be too
lightly loaded toward the rotor center. Apart
from this, the combination of material cost,
stand still loads and maximum chordlength due
to transportation requirements have resulted in
the inner part of conventionally designed MW-
size wind turbine rotors being loaded signifi-
cantly less than what is required for optimal
power production. A quantification of the ob-
tainable additional maximum power production
can be seen in the work by Johansen et.al. [2],
where CFD computations on a rotor designed
for maximum power production is compared to
the IEA/NREL/Upwind 5MW Reference Wind
Turbine (RWT5). This study showed that an in-
crease in CP of 8% is obtainable at the cost
of a 12% increase in CT if the loading on the
inner part of the rotor is increased. As done
in [2] this can be accomplished by increas-
ing the chordlength of the rotor. However, is-
sues linked to transportation, extreme loads
and cost renders that type of design uninter-
esting for the wind industry. Recent investi-
gations, however, have indicated that the use
of multiple element airfoils on the inner part of
the rotor, where the main airfoil sections have
a high relative thickness due to the structural
constraints, may be able to increase the lift
coefficient, and hence loading, enough to ob-
tain a significant increase in power production
without increasing the chordlength of the blade
[3, 4]. Due to the relatively low maximum CP
of the 5MW reference turbine, caused by the
very low loading toward the root of the blade,
investigations aimed at estimating a represen-
tative increase in the power production poten-
tial may overestimate the potential of lift/power
enhancement methods when determining the
potential on this turbine. For this reason, the
present work will be based on the first design
iteration of the ongoing design of a 10MW ref-
erence wind turbine (RWT10), from the Dan-
ish LightRotor project [5], which is believed to
have a design strategy closer to the present
day multi MW wind turbine rotors. This way, the
conclusions obtained here will be more inter-
esting in terms of estimating the benefits of us-
ing multiple element airfoils on commercial tur-
bines. In order to simplify matters we are in this
work investigating only the potential of fitting
the slats on a previously designed rotor. This
way the design problem is simplified because
fewer degrees of freedom is involved. On the
other hand, the beneficial effect of using slats
on the inner sections of wind turbine rotors may
be greater if both the main rotor and the slats
are designed simultaneously because the main
airfoil may have an angle of attack where it is
hard to make the slatted combination perform
well, which can be avoided if during the de-
sign process it is allowed to retwist (and possi-
bly also modify the chordlength) the main wing.
Prior to digging into the actual slat design and
analysis of the obtainable gains, the different
computational tools needed for the process will
be described, along with a simplified version of
the BEM equations for simple initial design and
analysis of the inner sections of wind turbines.
2 Aerodynamic Computa-
tional Tools
In this section the computational tools used
for the rotor and airfoil computations are de-
scribed briefly. Please consult the references
for a more thorough description.
2.1 Rotor aerodynamics: BEM
The BEM method used in the present study
correspond to the steady basic part of what is
in the aeroelastic code HAWCII [6]. It should
be noted that the corrections for extra thrust
and power due to wake rotation and lower load-
ing toward the tips due to radial flow as de-
scribed by Madsen and coworkers in [1] is not
included in either HAWCII or in the BEM code
used for the present results.
2.2 Rotor aerodynamics: Free
Wake Lifting Line
For the free wake lifting line results in the
present work the code by Gaunaa was used.
The method is based on a free wake lifting line
method, where steady state operation is used
to speed up the convergence of the solution
by use of a non-parabolic solution technique
and use of symmetry in the wake. For config-
urations with non-straight wings the contribu-
tions from the bound vorticity on the total rel-
ative velocity is modelled using a vortex-lattice
type method. Forces due to drag are added
in the relative flow direction using the invis-
cid force magnitude combined with the lift to
drag ratios. The method can be run with either
a given circulation distribution or the circula-
tion distribution can be obtained iteratively from
the rotor geometry combined with 2D aero-
dynamic force coefficients and the lifting line
method. Please refer to [7–9] for the details of
the method.
2.3 2D airfoil aerodynamics: Ellip-
Sys2D
The 2D airfoil aerodynamics used in the
present work, including those in the opti-
mization algorithm, are obtained using the
2D version of DTU’s in-house incompressible
CFD solver EllipSys. The EllipSys2D code
is a multiblock finite volume discretization of
the incompressible Reynolds-averaged Navier-
Stokes (RANS) equations in general curvilin-
ear co-ordinates. In the present work the tur-
bulence in the boundary layer is modelled by
the k   ! SST model, and all computations
are performed using a fRe Laminar-turbulent
transition model. The mesh generation is done
with hypgrid [10] an in-house hyperbolic mesh
generation code. A general description of the
EllipSys code is given in [11–13]. A general
validation for the capability with multiple ele-
ment airfoils can be found in [14], and applica-
tions to the case of multiple element cases with
a thick main airfoil can be found in [3, 4, 15, 16].
3 2D Optimization Method
The optimization method developed for this
work was programmed in Python using the
open-source Multidisciplinary Design Analysis
and Optimization framework OpenMDAO [17]
for connecting the different components in the
optimization. The optimization framework con-
sisted of four main components:
1. A component class for manipulation of an
airfoil geometry,
2. An ExternalCode class that automates
mesh generation,
3. An ExternalCode class for executing CFD
simulations,
4. A Driver class that wraps the HAWTOPT
optimizer.
The OpenMDAO framework thus handles
the exchange of design variables between the
airfoil geometry manipulation class and the op-
timizer, setup of design variable bounds, con-
straints and evaluation of the objective func-
tion, see Figure 2. The parallel EllipSys2D
CFD simulations were run sequentially on a
computing cluster on 19 CPUs.
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Figure 1: Geometrical parameters that the opti-
mization code can adjust to meet the optimiza-
tion targets.
The overall goal of the optimization is to
achieve a slat configuration which meets the
target lift coefficients at an angle of attack
which can be either specified or unspecified,
while also providing a high maximum lift be-
yond the design point to provide enough lift re-
serve to tackle large changes in angle of at-
tack.
The optimizer attempts to minimize a func-
tion which is composed of two factors:
Cl;target, at the specified target angle of attack,
target; the functionA1 which evaluates the lift-
to-drag ratio at the target angle of attack; and
the function A2, which seeks to maximize the
lift coefficient at an angle of attack 5 degrees
higher than target.
The two functions A1 and A2 are normal-
ized with a predefined reference lift-to-drag ra-
tio and lift coefficient.
CostFun =   (A1 +A2) (1)
with the two functions A1 and A2 is defined as
A1 =
Cl(target)
Cd(target)
 1
(Cl=Cd)target;ref
Koptim
(2)
A2 =
Cl()
Cl;maxref
 (1 Koptim) (3)
Koptim is a factor in the range [0:1] which
biases the cost function towards obtaining the
target lift coefficient or lift-to-drag ratio. Al-
though the lift-to-drag ratio is typically not as
important towards the root section of a blade
as it is further out on the blade, it is needed in
this optimization method in order to force the
optimization towards slat configurations where
the flow is attached.
For each optimization iteration two evalua-
tions are thus needed: one at the target an-
gle of attack, target, and another at target+5
degrees. Besides the angle of attack, the opti-
mization code was allowed to vary the following
geometrical parameters of the slat:
 Position of slat trailing edge measured as:
– Surface distance along main airfoil
surface from leading edge,
– Normal distance from main airfoil
surface to slat trailing edge.
 Slat angle relative to main airfoil.
 Slat camber (parabolic curve).
Figure 2 shows a schematic drawing of an
airfoil fitted with a slat with the optimization pa-
rameters indicated.
4 Approximate Aerodynam-
ics from BEM Theory
In order to gain the necessary insight into the
key elements of the physics at play, an approx-
imate model for the aerodynamics, based on
BEM theory, will be here. In this model, the ef-
fects that lift to drag ratio, radial location, local
thrust coefficient and tip speed ratio have on
the power production are described in a sim-
ple way. Also the approximate model can be
used to obtain a good starting guess for the
design of the slatted rotor. Since the focus of
this study lies far from the tip on the rotor, tip ef-
fects will not be included in the present approx-
imate analysis. Furthermore, it is the authors’
opinion that the root corrections used in some
BEM based codes, which is usually a modi-
fied tip-correction applied to the root section
of the blades, are not really motivated by any
stringent analysis of the physics of the prob-
lem. This probably also the reason why many
aeroelastic simulation codes such as Flex5
and HAWCII does not include root corrections.
Therefore, a root correction is not included in
the approximate analysis shown here either.
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Figure 2: Geometrical parameters that the optimization code can adjust to meet the optimization
targets.
4.1 Definitions & Basics
The non-dimensional quantities used in the
present analysis are defined below. The inte-
gral power and thrust coefficients are defined
as
CP =
P
0:5AV 31
(4)
CT =
T
0:5AV 21
(5)
From these, the corresponding local quantities
are defined as
Cp;loc =
dP
0:5V 31dA
=
dP=dr
V 31~rR
(6)
Ct;loc =
dT
0:5V 21dA
=
dT=dr
V 21~rR
(7)
In the expressions above, the non-dimensional
local radial position is
~r =
r
R
(8)
From the equations above it is seen that the
relation between local and integral rotor quan-
tities are
CP =
Z 1
0
2~rCp;locd~r (9)
CT =
Z 1
0
2~rCt;locd~r (10)
The axial induction factor is defined as the frac-
tion the free stream flow is decreased when
it reaches the rotor disc. Therefore the axial
speed relative to the rotor can be written as
Vaxial = V1(1  a) (11)
Similarly, the induction in the tangential direc-
tion at the rotor disc can be denoted with the
axial induction factor, a0, which gives the tan-
gential induction (positive in the direction op-
posite to the rotor rotation) as a fraction of the
relative eigen-speed of the blade section due
to the rotors rotation
Vtang;induced = 
ra
0 (12)
Therefore the tangential velocity component
relative to the blade sections on the blade can
be written as
Vtang = 
r(1 + a
0) = V1~r(1 + a0) (13)
Tip speed ratio is defined as
 =

R
V1
(14)
and lift, drag and normal force coefficients are
defined as
Cl =
l
0:5cV 2rel
(15)
Cd =
d
0:5cV 2rel
(16)
Cy =
Fy
0:5cV 2rel
(17)
where the relative velocity can be determined
from Pythagoras’ relation
V 2rel = V
2
axial + V
2
tang
,

Vrel
V1
2
= (1  a)2 + (~r)2(1 + a0)2
(18)
4.2 Analysis and initial design al-
gorithm
We start out with the relation between axial
induction and local thrust coefficient used in
HAWCII [6].
a = k3C
3
t;loc + k2C
2
t;loc + k1Ct;loc (19)
where the coefficients in the expression
k1 = 0:25116
k2 = 0:05450
k3 = 0:08921
are determined such that the relation between
a and Ct;loc are very close to 1D classic mo-
mentum theory for a < 1=3 and close to the
usually adopted corrections for high loading.
From this expression the axial induction factor
corresponding to a given local thrust coefficient
can be determined.
The flow angle relative to the rotor is
 = arctan

Vaxial
Vtang

= arctan

1
~r
1  a
1 + a0

(20)
The relation between the forces normal to the
rotor-plane and the lift and drag values result in
the following relation between the correspond-
ing non-dimensional quantities
Cy = Cl cos() + Cd sin()
= Cl
0@cos() + 1
Cl
Cd
 sin()
1A(21)
It is usually a very good assumption to neglect
the drag forces when computing the normal
forces1 [18]
dT
dr
' NBl cos() (22)
This is not the case for the tangential forces,
which relates to the power production, so in this
case we have
dP
dr
= NBr
l
0@sin()  1
Cl
Cd
 cos()
1A
(23)
1After the approximate solution is obtained, the validity
of this assumption can be checked, since the assumption
corresponds to j (Cl=Cd)=tan() j 1, which for the
case investigated here is fulfilled as long as Cl=Cd  1.
Combining Equations 22 and 23 with Equa-
tions 6 and 7 we therefore get after some re-
duction (using Equations 8, 14 and 20), that
Cp;loc
Ct;loc
' ~r
0@Vaxial
Vtang
  1
Cl
Cd

1A
=
1  a
1 + a0
  ~r
Cl
Cd
 (24)
At this point the last thing we need to be able
to determine to know the approximate flow be-
havior at the rotor disc is the tangential induc-
tion. For this, the tangential momentum equa-
tion is employed2, see for instance Hansen
[19]. The result in terms of the local power co-
efficient is
Cp;loc = 
2~r24a0(1  a) (25)
If we now combine this way of determining
Cp;loc with the approximate one in Equation 24,
we can determine the tangential induction fac-
tor. The solution for ~r < (1   a)Cl=Cd and
j Cl=Cd j 1, the solution is
a0 =
1
2
r
1 +
Ct;loc
2~r2
  1
2
(26)
Before we proceed to determining angles of
attack and lift coefficients needed, we want to
point out some observations that may be drawn
from Equations 24 and 9 regarding the nature
of the individual contributions to the integral
power coefficient.
CP ' CP;inviscid + CP;drag (27)
where
CP;invisc =
Z 1
0
2Ct;loc
1  a
1 + a0
~rd~r (28)
CP;drag =  
Z 1
0
2Ct;loc
~r2
Cl
Cd
d~r (29)
It is seen that the total power coefficient con-
sists of a sum of an inviscid part, CP;invisc,
and a drag penalty part, CP;drag. It is noted
that for the inviscid term in the case of con-
stant loading and a0 ' 0 (corresponding to a
high tip speed ratio) we get the classical 1D
momentum result: CP;invisc = CT (1   a). As
a0 increases, this value decreases. Several pa-
pers have been written on the effect of the term
2where the tangential velocity in the non-rotating coor-
dinate system is 0 before the rotor and 2
ra0 = 2V1~ra0
after the rotor
not included in this classical way of analyzing
things, the pressure drop due to the rotation of
the wake, which results in an addition to the
thrust force, and also a slight increase to the
available power. This will, however, not be in-
cluded in this analysis because what we are af-
ter is an approximate analysis. The other part
of the power coefficient, CP;drag, due to less
than infinite lift-to-drag ratios is always nega-
tive. Drag always reduce the power output.
What is interesting is that Equation 29 show
how big the drag penalty is. It is seen that the
’badness’ of non-infinite lift-to-drag scales lin-
early with the tip speed ratio and inversely with
Cl=Cd. Also interesting is the observation that
the term ~r2 is also in the integrand. From this
we see just how much less important having a
high lift-to-drag ratio on the inner part of the ro-
tor compared to the outer part is: for instance
25 times more important at ~r = 0:75 than at
~r = 0:15 for the same drag power loss per
rotor span length. Here one may argue that
the ’badness’ of the drag should be compared
to the equivalent magnitude of the ’goodness’
that the lift/thrust part generates, which scale
linearly with radius. In this case we see that
for constant a and a0 the drag loss scale with
the factor ~r=(Cl=Cd) relative to the produc-
tive term. This means that drag loss increase
linearly with radius relative to the ’clean’ thrust
production term, so in this case drag could be
said to be 5 times more important at ~r = 0:75
than at ~r = 0:15.
Now that the flow angles, , are known from
Equation 20 it is easy to determine the angles
of attack at the given rotor loading situation
from simple geometry if the blade twist, twist,
and pitch, pitch, are known
 =   twist   pitch (30)
The relations effectively used here to deter-
mine the angle of attack simply assumes that
the induced velocity stems from interaction with
only the lift force, so the drag part of the total
force is omitted. Usually, estimation of flow an-
gles using only the lifting part of the total forces
is a good approximation [18], and is common
practice in for instance the BEM based aeroe-
lastic code Flex5.
In order to determine the Cl corresponding
to the local thrust and flow velocities at the disc
we simply note that
dT
dr
= FyNB (31)
and use this with Equations 17, 21, 7 and the
definition of the non-dimensional radial posi-
tion, ~r, in Equation 8 to arrive at
Cl =
Ct;loc2~r
c
RNB

Vrel
V1
2
cos() + 1  Cl
Cd
 sin()
(32)
where the squared velocity ratio and the flow
angles are known from Equations 18 and 20.
Now we have the means to compute all im-
portant information needed from the approxi-
mate solution. The needed steps are outlined
in the list below
1. Set desired target local thrust coefficient,
Ct;loc, along the (inner part of the) rotor.
Values close to Ct;loc = 8=9 yield maxi-
mum power.
2. Determine the corresponding axial induc-
tion coefficient from Equation 19.
3. Determine the corresponding approxi-
mate tangential induction coefficient from
Equation 26.
4. Angle of attack (based on main airfoil sec-
tion direction), target, from Equation 30
5. Lift coefficient (based on main airfoil sec-
tion chordlength), Cl;target, from Equation
32
6. Optional determination of different inter-
esting local and integral loading quantities
Cp;loc: Local power coefficient from
Equation 24
CP;invisc: Integral inviscid component of
CP , Equation 28
CP;drag: Integral drag penalty component
of CP , Equation 29
CP : Integral power coefficient, Equation
27 or 9
Please note that it is relatively straightfor-
ward also to modify an existing BEM code to
obtain this type of results without the approx-
imations. The outlined expressions are just
simpler, require no numerical iteration, and the
analytical expressions facilitate a better under-
standing of the key elements of the physical
problem at hand. Furthermore, as will be out-
lined by the differences between free wake and
BEM code results, the approximations made in
standard BEM codes and the general physics
of the problem already results in a quite large
uncertainty as the rotor axis is approached.
5 Results and Discussion
In this section results from the previously ex-
plained models will be shown and discussed.
1. The validity of the initial design algorithm
will be assessed using the free wake algo-
rithm.
2. Four different 2D sections from the inner-
most part of the rotor will get optimized
slats using the 2D slat optimization tool.
3. The power production increase will be
evaluated using both the power coefficient
in the design point and the annual energy
production.
5.1 Evaluation of validity of the ini-
tial design algorithm & Design
targets for 2D optimization
In order to check how well the initial de-
sign algorithm compare to the free wale lift-
ing line algorithm, which takes into account
much more physics into the solution (wake ro-
tation effects, non-radial independence, ’root-
correction’, etc), Figure 3 shows the local de-
sign thrust coefficient (upper), design angles
of attack (middle) and design lift coefficient
(lower) as function of nondimensional radius
computed with both a free wake method (full
lines) and the inital design algorithm (circles).
The results from the approximate BEM method
is set up to have the same axial induction as
the free wake results. This is the reason for
the good agreement between the design an-
gles of attack, as seen in the middle graph.
Despite the exact match in the axial induction
factor, the local thrust values from the approx-
imate method does not match well. As a side
note it is mentioned that the agreement in local
power coefficient is equally bad. Turning now
to the lower graph, we see that the agreement
between the design lifts for the two methods
are slightly less off than was the case for the
local thrust coefficient. If the uncertainties for
computing the airfoil coefficients on thick air-
foils are taken into account (and the lack of
applicable ), it is concluded that the approx-
imate design algorithm gives design-point re-
sults (corresponding values of angle of attack
and lift coefficient) that can be used for the ini-
tial designs of slatted inner sections. For accu-
rate analysis of the forces, however, the accu-
racy is probably not so good as the free wake
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Figure 3: Local Ct;design (upper), design (mid-
dle) and Cl;design (lower), as functions of ~r.
Full lines are free wake lifting line results and
circles are approximate BEM results. The
cyan curve corresponds to the solution of the
10RWT rotor with the basic setup at zero pitch
at  = 8:06.
lifting line method. For all cases it is seen that
all values agree better for low loadings.
The results in the figure can now be used
to determine designpoints for 2D slat optimiza-
tions of the inner sections on the rotor.
5.2 2D slat optimization
The present work aims at investigating the
power production potential of adding slats to
the inner part of the 10MW reference wind
turbine (RWT10). Two different design cases
could be envisaged. 1: Design of a slat as
an add-on to the "existing" RWT10 rotor. 2:
Design of a main rotor-slat combination from
scratch. As mentioned in the introduction,
the second alternative could maximize the po-
tential benefit available using the multiple el-
ement airfoils, but in order to restrict the de-
sign space, we consider here the first op-
tion, namely the design of a slat to fit an ex-
isting rotor design. The overall goal of the
2D optimization is to achieve a slat configu-
ration which meets the target lift coefficients
at a specified angle of attack (from the lift-
ing line computations), while also providing
a high maximum lift beyond the design point
to provide enough lift reserve to tackle the
large changes in angle of attack present on
inner sections of wind turbine blades. Based
on the results shown above, it was chosen
to design slats for the sections at r=R =
[0:10; 0:15; 0:20; 0:25], which has relative thick-
nesses of t=c = [0:90; 0:74; 0:56; 0:46]. In
order for the target lift from the lifting line
solution to be met, it was chosen that the
relative chordlengths of the slats should be
cslat=cmain = [0:5; 0:5; 0:4; 0:3].
As described by Fuglsang and Bak in [20]
the addition of gurney flaps to the root part of
wind turbine blades is an attractive option be-
cause the performance of the thick airfoils can
be boosted this way. Therefore, the two in-
nermost very thick airfoils was fitted with gur-
ney flaps to ensure a better performance, and
thereby better speed-up at the location of the
slat position, which in turn results in an in-
creased performance of the slat.
The slatted airfoil sections resulting from the
2D aerodynamic optimization are shown in Fig-
ure 4 and examples of flowfield behavior in
terms of u-velocity contours (upper) and pres-
sure contours (lower) for the r=R = 0:15 profile
for angles of attack  = 160 (left) and  = 200
(right) are shown in Figure 5. It is seen that it
is the slat airfoil that carries most of the load,
and that in the case of  = 200, there exist a
jet from the slit between the slat and the main
airfoil, which moves over the suction side of
the main airfoil, even though the flow behind
it is fully stalled (close to zero velocity in its
wake). This phenomenon was also observed
in the wind tunnel by Zahle et.al. [15, 16].
Figure 6 show the integral airfoil force coef-
ficients of the slatted airfoils in full lines, and
t
main/cmain=0.90    cslat/cmain=0.5 tmain/cmain=0.74    cslat/cmain=0.5
t
main/cmain=0.56    cslat/cmain=0.4 tmain/cmain=0.46    cslat/cmain=0.3
Figure 4: Geometry of the slatted sections at
~r = 0:10 (upper left), ~r = 0:15 (upper right),
~r = 0:20 (lower left) and ~r = 0:25 (lower right).
the corresponding force coefficients of the un-
slatted main airfoils in dashed lines. It is seen
that the slats drastically increase the perfor-
mance of the thick airfoil sections, both con-
cerning magnitude of the lift as well as lift to
drag ratios. Both these effects will have a pos-
itive effect on the power production.
5.3 Evaluation of power produc-
tion increase
The power production increase will be evalu-
ated using both using the power coefficient in
the design point and the annual energy produc-
tion. However, before proceeding to the evalu-
ation, a discussion on the effects of rotational
augmentation of the profile coefficients, or stall
delay, is in order.
Findings from earlier studies [2, 7–9] show
that as long as stall is avoided, the lifting-line
free wake code combined with uncorrected 2D
airfoil coefficients give results in good agree-
ment with the CFD results. This indicates that
as long as stalling conditions are avoided in the
design, 2D data should be able to describe the
aerodynamics well all the way in on the rotor
without having to be 3D stall delay corrected.
In the present case, with main airfoils having
very high thicknesses, stall cannot be avoided
on the main airfoil, so airfoil data from 2D simu-
lations should probably be stall corrected. The
problem here is that there exist no models that
would take into account the physics of the mul-
tiple element airfoils correctly when doing the
stall delay correction. The flow on the slat air-
foil, which for the very thick main airfoil config-
urations are responsible for almost all lift gen-
eration, is designed to have a very limited stall
Figure 5: Examples of u-velocity- (upper) and pressure-contours (lower) of the main airfoil profile
for angles of attack  = 160 (left) and  = 200 (right). The relative rotor radius for this example is
~r = 0:15, the relative airfoil thickness is t=c = 0:74 and the slat chordlength is cslat=c = 0:5.
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Figure 6: 2D CFD results of the optimized sections. Cl versus  (left) and Cl versus Cd for the
slatted configurations (full lines) and for the main airfoils only (dashed lines). The length used for
nondimensionalization of the forces are the main chordlengths.
at the operation point. Therefore, based on the
earlier findings, it is not expected that this part
of the total forces need stall corrections even
though this might be needed for the main air-
foils. Since, however, the effect of the slat de-
pends on the loading/situation of the main air-
foil, it is not unlikely that the loading on the slat
airfoil will to some extent also be influenced by
the stall corrections through the main airfoil be-
havior as a second order effect. Since both of
these effects would lead to a higher lift, it is
probably safe to state that the 2D polars for the
slatted sections will be a conservative estimate
for at least the lift in the real 3D case. The re-
sults in Tables 1 and 2 show the integral per-
formance of the rotor (CT and CP ) at the de-
sign point evaluated with the free wake model
and the BEM model, respectively. The rotor
aerodynamic models are run with three sets of
airfoil data: the baseline stall delay corrected
dataset ([5]), a dataset where the performance
of the sections at the locations where the slats
are located are predicted using 2D CFD data
without stall delay modelling added, and lastly
a slatted dataset from 2D CFD which is also
not stall corrected. With the previous discus-
sion on stall delay corrections in mind, it is
seen that the power production performance of
the rotor is increased significantly by addition
of the slats. Exactly how much, on the other
hand is hard to determine du to the uncertainty
of the stall delay issue. To outline this issue
Case CP CT (CP   CP;ref )=CP;ref (CT   CT;ref )=CT;ref
Orig (ref) 0.486 0.864 - -
2D CFD polars r=R < 0:3 0.463 0.832 -4.9% -3.7%
Slat 0.497 0.872 +2.2% +1.0%
Table 1: Integral performance at design point:  = 8:06 and zero pitch. Free Wake Lifting Line
results.
Case CP CT (CP   CP;ref )=CP;ref (CT   CT;ref )=CT;ref
Orig (ref) 0.490 0.868 - -
2D CFD polars r=R < 0:3 0.470 0.838 -4.1% -3.5%
Slat 0.499 0.876 +2.0% +1.0%
Table 2: Integral performance at design point:  = 8:06 and zero pitch. BEM results.
it is seen that the difference in power produc-
tion between the reference case and the non-
stall-delay-corrected case is above 4%. Maybe
half of this increase should have to be added to
the slatted case to get the true production in-
crease. This is, however, merely speculations
that would have to be confirmed for instance
using 3D CFD. The results in Tables 1 and 2
further show that there is a quite good agree-
ment on CT and CP as determined using the
two different prediction tools despite the big dif-
ference in the level of physics that is consid-
ered in the models.
In order to evaluate the behavior of the slat-
ted rotor in operation points other than the de-
sign point, Figure 7 show the relative increase
in CP and CT compared to the baseline case
for different tip speed ratios at zero pitch an-
gle. It is seen that the performance increase
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Figure 7: Off-design performance shown as
relative increases in CP and CT compared to
the baseline case.
is almost invariant of the tip speed ratio for the
considered range. The results which the fig-
ure is based on is converted to power curve s
j V1 j 6 m/s 7 m/s 8 m/s 9 m/s
2D pol. -3.1% -2.5% -2.1% -1.8%
Slat +1.4% +1.2% +1.0% +0.8%
Table 3: Increase in annual energy production
compared to (the stall delay corrected) refer-
ence case, BEM results. Weibull wind distribu-
tions with shape factor 2.
using the tip radius R = 89:166 m, the maxi-
mum rotational speed of 
max = 0:8972 1=s,
a density of  = 1:225 kg=m3, a rated power
of Prated;mech = 107 W and a pitch setting
of zero all the way to rated power. This way
the effect on Annual Energy Production (AEP)
can be assessed. The results from this study
is shown in Table 3 As seen from the table the
estimated increase in AEP is significant, but as
mentioned above, the issues linked to stall de-
lay corrections mean that the AEP increases
are likely to be conservative estimates for the
possible AEP gains.
6 Conclusion and Further
Work
The present paper have
 Described a new CFD based tool for opti-
mization of slats for thick airfoils
 Described the main mechanisms respon-
sible for power production on a rotor in a
simple way
 Described a simplified theory to aid in the
design of slatted rotors
 Found that the power production potential
by fitting slats on the inner part of design
iteration 1 of the (quite heavily loaded)
10MW reference turbine is likely to be
more than 1% AEP
 Stated that the beneficial effects of using
slats may be larger if the slats and the
main rotor blade are designed simultane-
ously
 Found that further work is needed to de-
termine the AEP increase more accu-
rately due to uncertainties in rotational
effects/stall-delay
 Suggested that 3D CFD should be used to
investigate a rotor with slats on to dig into
these interesting issues
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